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Fayetteville regional baseball bracket

To see the full bracket, click here. You can also find our parentheses analysis here. Friday's schedule No. 1 Arkansas vs. #4 Central Connecticut State (2 p.m ET, ESPN3)No 2 California vs. No. 3 Texas Christian (7 p.m. ET, ESPN3)No. 1 Arkansas (41-17)BA 500 Prospects: RHP Isaiah Campbell (47), LHP Matt Cronin (71), of Dominic
Fletcher (106), RHP Jacob Kostyshock (279)Season In A Intense: The Razorbacks continued to push from start to finish in 2019, starting the season at No.18 in the rankings and finishing at No.4 after going 41-17 with a 20-10 mark in the SEC game. Best Pitcher: RHP Isaiah Campbell, R-Jr. - Campbell has been the standout arkansas
pitching staff this season. At 10-1, 2.37, Campbell has 100 strikeouts while only walking 18 batters. Best Hitter: OF Heston Kjerstad, So. - The 2018 SEC freshman of the year has brought his huge game to his sophomore season, hitting .329 with 14 home runs. Both of these marks are the second in the group. Outlook: The Razorbacks
have played at a high level all season, mixing a strong offense with a solid throwing staff. It's incredibly hard to beat at Baum Stadium, where they are 28-6 this season, and it's hard to see them losing twice this weekend. But Arkansas has lost five of its last seven games and is averaging less than three runs a game in that stretch. To
move on, he's going to have to get his offense back to track.No. 2 California (32-18)BA 500 Prospects: 1B Andrew Vaughn (3), C Korey Lee (173), RHP Jared Horn (187), SS/OF Cameron Eden (320), of Brandon McIlwain (328) Season In one sentence: The Bears showed potential early in the season, giving Louisiana State what it could
handle at Alex Box Stadium in early March and then surrendering to that potential, when all was said and done, going 32-18 overall and 17-11 in the Pac-12.Best Pitcher: RHP Jared Horn, Jr. - Horn has a career year this season, posting a 1.82 ERA through 11 starts after an appendectomy hampered him in the first few weeks of spring.
The junior keeps his opponents at a .200 batting average and proved he has what it takes to go late in games, pitching at least seven innings in six of his starts. Best Hitter: 1B Andrew Vaughn, Jr. - Vaughn, the 2018 Golden Spikes Award winner, hits .387 with an OPS of 1,277. His 15 home runs, 49 RBIs and 126 total bases are all team
highs, despite having up to 34 fewer at-bats than some of his teammates, showing why he is certain to be one of the first names on the board in the 2019 draft. Outlook: The Golden Bears return to for the first time since 2015, giving the nation a chance to see first baseman Andrew Vaughn, the 2018 Golden Spikes winner, before
becoming a top-five draft pick next week. Cal has played the best teams in their tough schedule, winning games at LSU, Oregon State and UCLA and against Arizona Arizona and Stanford. But he didn't win any of these series and we're going to have to find a way to put together a more complete weekend if he's going to advance to Super
regionals.No. 3 Texas Christian (32-26)BA 500 Prospects: LHP Nick Lodolo (8), LHP Brandon Williamson (86)Season In A Intes a Intries: TCU dealt with myriad injuries throughout the 2019 season, but sneak in as one of the last teams in the field with the strength of some improving team health, a solid showing in the Big 12 Tournament
and 12 wins against top-50 opponents. Best pitcher: LHP Nick Lodolo, Jr. - Lodolo was the 41st overall player drafted in 2016 for a reason. In his junior season, Lodolo has thrown 98 innings and posted a 2.48 ERA to go along with 125 strikeouts. Best hitter: of Josh Watson, Sr. - Watson hits .335 for the season with an OPS of .984. He
shares the lead on home runs in the team with 10.Outlook: The Horned Frogs caught a lot of flak this week for their inclusion in the tournament field after finishing below .500 in the Big 12 game and No.59 in the RPI. How TCU reacts to this will be vital. TCU may feel like playing with home money at this point, which could make it
dangerous, or maybe it's already ready to move on from this season. Regardless, every time the Frogs drop ace Nick Lodolo, whether that's against Cal or a potential showdown with Arkansas, he's going to need the left hand to deliver against a mighty lineup.No. 4 Central Connecticut State (30-21) BA 500 Prospects: NoneSeason In a
sentence: Central Connecticut State beat Northeast Conference regular-season champion Bryant twice in the final round of the NEC tournament to secure his second regional appearance in three years after a 30-21 season. Best Pitcher: RHP Tom Curtin, Sr. - The senior, along with Brandon Fox, has pulled the bulk of his personal
pitching weight this season, pitching 88.2 innings and going 5-3, 3.96. Curtin gets the edge over Fox because of slightly fewer hits, runs and eight more strikeouts. Best hitter: INF/OF Dave Matthews, Jr. - with a .297 batting average, Matthews leads CCSU in hits (54) and home runs (6). The youngster had 17 doubles and 89 total bases
this season, proving he can get big hits. Prospects: The Blue Devils are riding strong momentum in regionals, but now they're in for a step up in the competition. CCSU hasn't played on a Power Five team since its last regional appearance in 2017, when it went 0-2 at Fort Worth. Now he has to face the noisy crowds at Baum Stadium.
Katharine Lotze/Getty marks the start of the 2019 NCAA baseball tournament with all 64 teams starting their quest for a championship. The UCLA Bruins enter this year's tournament as the No.1 overall seed, though this has traditionally been a curse. The last team to win a national title as top seed was Miami in 1999. Here it is. arm and
results from the first day of the tournament from all 16 regional locations: NCAA Baseball @NCAACWSTHE BRACKET   #RoadToOmaha Angeles RegionalNo. 1 UCLA def. Omaha: 5-2Loyola Marymount def. Baylor: 3-1Corvallis RegionalCincinnati def. No. 16 Oregon State: 7-6Michigan def. Creighton: 6-0 Lubbuk RegionalNo. 8
Texas Tech def. Army: 11-2Dallas Baptist def. Florida: 11-8Clag City RegionalNo. 9 Oklahoma State def. Harvard: 2-0Nebraska def. Connecticut: 8-5 Fayetteville RegionalNo. 5 Arkansas def. Central State of Connecticut: 11-5TCU def. California: 13-2Oxford RegionalNo. 12 Mississippi def. Jacksonville State: 16-2Clemson def. Illinois: 8-
4Athnias Regional N. 4 Georgia def. Mercer: 13-3Florida State def. Florida Atlantic: 13-7Baton Rouge RegionalNo. 13 LSU def. Stony Brook: 17-3Southern Mississippi def. Arizona State: 15-3Atlanta Super RegionalNo. 3 Georgia Tech def. Florida A&M: 13-2Auburn def. Coastal Carolina: 16-7Chapel Hill RegionalNo. 14 North Carolina vs.
UNC-Wilmington: 7-6Liberty def. Tennessee: 6-1Astorekville Regional No. 6 Mississippi State def. South: 11-6Central Michigan def. Miami: 3-2Stanfort RegionalNo. 11 Stanford def. Sacramento State: 11-0Fresne State def. UC Santa Barbara: 9-2Louisville RegionalNo. 7 Louisville Deff. Illinois-Chicago: 5-3Ilin state def. Indiana: 8-
7Prosinville RegionalNo. 10 East Carolina vs. Quinnipiac: Postponed (rain) North Carolina State vs. Campbell: Suspension (rain)Nashville RegionalNo. 2 Vanderbilt def. Ohio State: 8-2Indiana State def. McNeese State: 6-5Morgantown RegionalNo. 15 West Virginia def. Fordham: 6-2Duke def. Texas A&M: 8-5Notable ResultsVandibert's
late-season hot streak continued Friday as the SEC tournament champions won their ninth consecutive game overall. The Commodores had no trouble disposing of Ohio State, 8-2.Fresh from being named MVP of the conference tournament, J.J. Bleday had another strong showing by going 2-for-3 with two walks, an RBI and a run
scored in one of his final auditions for the 2019 Major League Baseball draft on Monday. It will be difficult for any game in this tournament at the top of the finish line since North Carolina's 7-6 victory over UNC-Wilmington. The Seahawks took a 6-5 lead in the top of the fourth by scoring two runs on a hit from the field, wild pitch, wrong and
single. Aaron Sabato got the Tar Heels right back in the game with a leadoff homer in the bottom half of the frame. After Danny Serretti's walk, the game was delayed for three hours by the rain. The two teams returned just before 9.m local time and Ike Freeman walked to put the runners on first and second. A wild pitch allowed both of
them to get out of the way. to promote a base by creating an attempted pick-off that didn't work out how UNC-Wilmington hoped. NCAA Baseball @NCAACWSA WILD WALK AWAY FOR UNC! #RoadToOmaha | @DiamondHeels Third-round exit in the SEC tournament, Arkansas got back on track with an easy 11-5 victory over Central
Connecticut State. Taking a 3-1 lead in the fourth inning, the Razorbacks blew things wide open with three runs each in the fifth and sixth. Leadoff hitter Trevor Ezell set the tone for the win by going 3-for-5 with three RBI and two runs scored. The heart of Nebraska's lineup brought the team to an 8-5 victory over Connecticut. The
Cornhuskers' 3-7 hitters combined to go 9-for-22 with six RBI and four runs scored. Most of the damage was done in a four-run third inning when the first six hitters reached base against Connecticut starter Mason Feole. Connecticut's offense certainly had opportunities to push more than five runs. The Huskies finished with 19 hits against
Nebraska's pitching staff, but could muster just one run over the last seven innings. Head coach Mike Martin's quest to win a national title in his last season is off to a good start after Florida State's 13-7 victory over Florida Atlantic. The Seminoles set the tone with a five-run second inning, highlighted by two-run homers by Tim Becker and
Drew Mendoza. NCAA Baseball @NCAACWSLIFT OFF IN ATHENS!  Flowers, Becker and Mendoza go deep into the 2nd... Florida State leads FAU 5-0 in the 2nd! #RoadToOmaha | @FSUBaseball who has spent his entire 40-year career at Florida State, is the most winning coach in college baseball history (2,024 wins). The only
thing missing from his hall-of-fame resume is a national title. He has come close with two trips to the College World Series final in 1986 and 1999. But he hasn't led the Seminoles to the promised land yet. Stanford, seeking to exit the regionals for the first time since 2014, had no problems in its tournament debut with an 11-0 victory over
Sacramento State. NCAA Baseball @NCAACWSBACK-TO-BACK JACKS! Stanford Bats Are in  #RoadToOmaha | @StanfordBSB cardinal players hit homers, covered by Nick Oar's pinch-hit two-run blast in the bottom of the eighth. With the offense providing plenty of support, Stanford starter Brendan Beck allowed only three hits
with five strikeouts in seven innings. NCAA Baseball @NCAACWSOH MY ... AJ BUMPASS! 5-for-5 now after a huge green RBI triple in the 9th! #RoadToOmaha | @GoBearcatsBASE Cincinnati completed an upset of Oregon State by scoring one run in the eighth and another in the ninth to beat the Corvallis Regional hosts and reigning
College World Champions. A triple by Bearcats right fielder A.J. Bumpass brought home second baseman Jace Mercer to give Cincy a 7-6 lead, and closer Korren Thompson threw a clean bottom of the bottom for his 13th save of the season. Season. Season.
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